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Your Child’s Need to Read
All children need to hear the truth revealed by God 

in the Bible. As your child grows older, his willingness to 
read and study God’s Word himself becomes crucial in his 
growth and walk with the Lord.

Being able to read with enjoyment enables your child 
to have a lifetime link to God’s Word and the world’s 
vast supply of fine literature. Biographies of great men 
and women, stories about animals, insightful and ageless 
poetry and interaction of characters in plays are excel-
lent teaching sources. They communicate great ideas, 
good values and important lessons. Good reading skills 
stimulate your child’s imagination and intellect. She gains 
a wealth of information about God’s world through a vari-
ety of literary resources.

Consider these suggestions as you encourage your 
child to become an enthusiastic reader:

Love reading!
Modeling behavior, good and bad, becomes a signifi-

cant training tool in a child’s life. Let your child observe 
you reading. He will witness your satisfaction and enthu-
siasm. Let your child see you read your Bible every day. 
Then he will notice you read other materials, too. If you 
regularly share with your child what you are reading, he 
is likely to develop curiosity and a personal desire for the 
same skill. Read some of the words to him or summarize 
the content to his age level. What is the news event of 
the day? Talk about the characters in the Bible passage or 
the novel. What good choices did they make? What bad 
choices? What value or truth is taught in the book, news 
item, magazine article, poem or play?

One BSF member recalls her father, an avid reader, 
frequently sharing thoughts from his reading with whom-
ever was in the house at the moment – family, friends or 
guests. “Let me share just a paragraph or two” was his 
frequent request. The “just a paragraph or two” covered 
a vast array of topics from history, literature or issues of 
the day. Frequently the “paragraph or two” extended to 
several paragraphs, but his listeners were always atten-
tive, and they appreciated his insights because he was so 
fascinated with what he was reading. 

Make certain there are good books in your home
Begin by acquiring several Bible story books and a 

children’s Bible. Garage sales and book fairs enable you 
to purchase used adult and children’s books. Set aside a 
special shelf where your child keeps his books. Check out 

books from the public library and church library. Let your 
preschooler help choose books, but be ready to exercise 
your veto and, if necessary, to explain why a book, author 
or topic is inappropriate. This is a practical place to begin 
teaching discernment regarding what Christians put into 
their minds. Remember that a book’s message is often 
portrayed in the illustrations, so select books with high-
caliber artistic expression. Select books of good quality 
with Christian values. Ask trustworthy friends, teach-
ers, respected Christians and the librarian to recommend 
books they have found worthwhile. Honey for A Child’s 
Heart by Gladys Hunt contains excellent bibliographies.

Foster growth together
There is room to explore non-Christian literature that 

contains nuggets of thought-provoking and stimulating 
philosophy. While this material might introduce challeng-
ing, intellectual topics, consider exploring these ideas in 
partnership with your child. Read and discuss this litera-
ture together, with the goal of developing your child’s 
mind in a way that teaches your child to defend her faith 
and foundationally build Christian principles. Be willing 
to allow your child to have a different opinion on non-
core truths, such as politics or vegetarianism, but help 
her understand essential core truths of the Christian faith, 
such as Jesus’ atoning sacrifice for the forgiveness of sins.

Choose a variety of books
Because reading helps your child learn about life, 

consider books on a wide variety of subjects. Be sure your 
child has access to well-written Bible story books on her 
age level. But give her opportunity to enjoy other “non-
Christian” books that teach good lessons – books about 
laughter, adventure, courage and danger. Read books 
that show and inspire godly qualities such as tenderness, 
mercy, loyalty and faithfulness. Choose informational 
books about subjects a child enjoys – animals, working 
machines, numbers, seashells, etc. Introduce classics and 
stories you loved as a child. Be prepared to borrow the 
same library book more than once.

Establish a daily reading time
Read aloud to your child, and read together as a fam-

ily. This activity is valuable, even with teenagers. Oral 
reading develops your child’s vocabulary, attention to 
detail, interpretation of characters and grammar skills. 
Always read the Bible aloud each day, even if just a few 
verses. Consider designating your youngest or newest 
reader to be the one privileged to read God’s Word to 
the family. As a family, choose an adventure book with 
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Christian values, and read together one chapter each day. 
Preschool and school-age children will eagerly anticipate 
the story time so they can discover “what happens next” 
in the adventure. 

Begin reading early in his life
Begin to read to your child before his first birthday. 

Extra hugs make it a time of closeness and convey to your 
child reading time is special for you, too. Vary the tone 
and tempo of your voice. Let your child see you laugh-
ing and smiling, obviously enjoying the reading yourself. 

Read from the Bible or a Bible storybook daily. Read 
other books, also. Be ready to read your child’s favorite 
story over and over. Read the story with enthusiasm  
every time.

Start today to find a special time to read aloud with 
your child. As you share good literature with your child, 
you inspire him to be a reader himself. That skill is instru-
mental in biblical understanding and Christian growth. 
Give your child this lifelong, treasured inheritance.


